
School Council Elections:  
Next week, I will call for nominations for both the Parent and DET categories 

for School Council. Parent School Councillors whose terms expire at this       

election are as follows:  

Evan Raftopoulos 

Marina Younger 

Craig Cowley 

At Donvale PS we are fortunate in having a very proactive School Council who 

works supportively with the school’s leadership to provide the best possible 

education outcomes for our students. School Councils play a key role in all 

schools and the role of School Councillor can be a very rewarding experience. 

It’s a great way to get involved and have a real say in what your school is doing 

for its students. If you are considering standing for election, you can either 

nominate yourself or be nominated by someone who is eligible for the same 

category as you wish to stand for. More information about the School Council 

and the roles and responsibilities that it involves, are available at the office. 

The timeline for the School Council Election is set out below: 

If you are interested in becoming a School Councillor and proactively and    

positively contributing to our wonderful school, I strongly encourage you to 

nominate.  

Q u o t e  o f                
t h e  w e e k :  

22nd February 2018 Elata Street, Donvale 

Phone: 03-9842 3373     Fax:  03-9841 7033 

Email: Donvale.ps@edumail.vic. gov.au 

Our Values 

Respect 

Responsibility 

Resilience 

Compassion 

FROM THE PRINCIPAL - Lena Clark 

Mon 26th Feb  Notice of election and call for nominations  

Wed 28th Feb  School Council Meeting for 2017 School Council  

Mon 5th March  Closing date for nominations 

Wed 7th March  Date by which the list of candidates and nominators will be 

posted         

Mon 12th March  Date by which ballot papers will be prepared and distributed  

Mon 19th March  Close of ballot  

Tues 20th March  Vote count and ballot declared  

Wed 28th March  AGM & first School Council Meeting of 2018 School Council 
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Leadership Badge Presentation:   Last Friday, we welcomed Ryan Smith MP to our  

Assembly to officially present our School and House Captains / Vice Captains with their Leadership   

badges. This is a terrific way to acknowledge and celebrate the achievement of  these Leaders who were 

elected into their roles by their peers.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

During tomorrow’s Assembly, we will again be celebrating and acknowledging further leaders at our 

school. We invite you all to attend another leadership badge presentation this time to our Art,              

Environmental,    Marimba Band and Choir Leaders. We will also be acknowledging our 2018 Peer      

Mediators.  

Congratulations to the following students: 

Environmental Class Captains and Environmental Leaders: 

 
 

Marimba Band Captain: Max M, 5/6T  Vice Captain: Zoe S, 5/6R 

Senior Choir Captain: Caitlin F, 3/4B  Vice Captain: Lexie W, 3/4T 

Junior Choir Captain: Charlotte E, 3/4H  Vice Captain: Chloe C, 3/4H 

Art Captains: Mira Chan, 5/6H  and  Kyla Irvine,  5/6H           Peer Mediators: Year 6 students 

Hope you’re having a wonderful week. 

Lena Clark 

Class Captain Class Leader 

1/2G Neve C 5/6R Lachlan O 

1/2W Kingsley L  3/4H Jasmine B 

1/2E Bodie  V  3/4G Ashton B 

1/2V Emily F 3/4H Nicholas M 

3/4G Zara W 3/4G Kade W 

3/4T Christopher B 5/6T Ella C 

3/4B Elena D  5/6H Paul D 

3/4HM Cyrus S 5/6H Lucas K 

5/6R Will E     

5/6T Jake F     

5/6H Olivia T     



FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL - Ian McKinlay 

 A Fine Achievement: 

At last week’s assembly we interviewed one of our new teachers this 

year, Miss Ellul, on her upcoming Ocean Swim this Saturday 24th      

February. On that day around 7.00 a.m. our time, Miss Ellul will enter 

the water at Cottesloe Beach, Perth and then with the support of a 

kayaker alongside her swim 19.7 kilometres to Rottnest Island. Those at 

the assembly would know of course that while Miss Ellul may be thrown 

liquid refreshments and snacks throughout her 6 hour swim, she must 

not even touch the kayak at any stage. By accepting this challenge we 

were able to make some strong links with our school values as Miss Ellul spoke to the students about the 

need to Respect the distance and the ocean, the Responsibility of completing the necessary training and the 

Resilience she will have to show to complete the epic      journey. 

 This will be a wonderful achievement. We wish Miss Ellul all the best for her marathon swim and look 

forward to seeing her safely back on terra firma at the following week’s assembly to hear all about her 

great adventure. 

 

Growing Resilient Kids: 

Anglicare Victoria is offering a free Parents Building Solutions Program for parents of children 3 to 13 years of 

age. This program is designed for parents who wish to improve their child’s ability to deal with feelings of 

anxiety, cope with change, manage anger, and listen more attentively. The program also aims to build   

children’s confidence and self-esteem. If you are interested, there is a flyer in this week’s Snippets with all 

the details to organise a booking. 

 

Dad’s Tool Kit: 

The organisation DONCARE has made available a low cost 4 week program titled, Dad’s Tool Kit, designed 

specifically for fathers and male caregivers of children aged between birth and 18 years of age. The       

program provides strategies to help support and enhance parenting skills, as well as providing an          

opportunity for dads to share their experiences of fatherhood while developing a toolkit of resources to 

support them in their roles as fathers. To make a booking please refer to the flyer also in this week’s 

Snippets. 

 

Ian McKinlay 
 



PARENTING MATTERS ... 

DONVDONVALE PRIMARY SCHOOL  - A KIDS MATTER SCHOOL 

Moving beyond cyber safety for happy, resilient digital kids 
BY MARTINE OGLETHORPE 

Martine Oglethorpe is a mother to 5 boys with a background in secondary education and a Masters in          

Counselling. 

As digital devices becoming increasingly immersed into our lives, it is certainly clear they will continue to 

play a major role in the education, learning, entertainment and socialization of our children’s lives. 

This can be a scary prospect for a parent today as we are saturated with news about predators,         

pornography, cyber-bullying and sexting. And certainly these are real concerns, as is the safety of our 

children on these devices. 

But these devices are not going anywhere and so we need to be smarter when it comes to helping our 

kids navigate this world. And for me, that means moving away from a fear based approach, toward one 

that helps our kids get the skills, behaviours and thinking to become not only safe, but happy and resilient 

users of digital technologies. 

Our kids are getting pretty good at keeping their passwords safe, not sharing private information, and 

thinking about talking to strangers online. All important lessons we need to continue to teach. 

But being immersed in this world requires skills and behaviours well beyond safety measures. It needs to 

be an ongoing lesson in critical thinking, resilience, self-esteem, empathy and the promotion of good   

habits that they can carry with them throughout life. 

Digital Resilience 

The online world opens us up to comments, judgements and even abuse from people known and        

unknown, all coming from different backgrounds and situations, all with different beliefs, and all with a 

little extra keyboard courage or anonymity. Whilst we would like to be promoting kindness and respect 

online, this is not always the reality. We need our kids to be able to recognize and move on from the 

people whose opinions do not matter. The greater audience and the permanence of the online world  

also means the effects of mistakes are magnified. They need to be able to withstand the very permanent 

and public nature of this world. There may always be a party they are not invited to, or a sleepover they 

were excluded from, so how will they deal with the constant flow of images appearing in their social   

media feeds? 

Self esteem away from the screens 

There will always be comparison online. With access to so much and so many, there will always be   

someone prettier, smarter, skinnier, with more friends, more likes or more followers. We need to be 

constantly working on the self esteem of our kids, both online and off. Conversations about our self 

worth, where that comes from, whose opinion matters, what success and happiness really looks like. 

These all need to form part of the equation, not just how many likes you get on your latest selfie. 

Digital skills 

Our kids need skills to know how to handle different situations that arise online. Do they know how to 

abort a conversation that is going badly? How do they speak up in a group chat when someone is being 

excluded or spoken about in a nasty way? How do they deal with unwanted attention online? Do they 

have the words to respond to a nasty comment? Should they respond? As so much of their social life and 

connection to others will be based around online conversations, these are just some of the skills our kids 

need to have in order to keep those interactions positive. 
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Good habits 

The earlier we start with good habits, the greater chance we have of them becoming behaviours they 

adopt throughout adolescents and beyond. So start out with your own rules to ensure these habits are 

formed. Maybe it is no devices an hour before bed, no devices in the bedroom, no devices at the dinner 

table, asking permission before sharing pictures of others. Making sure there is plenty of time for friends, 

extra curricula activities, outside play, chores, homework and good sleep. These all help us be in charge 

of our time management and the control we have over our devices, so they don’t end up controlling us. 

Critical thinking 

There is so much content online, so our kids need to be really good at determining that which is real, 

fake, relevant, helpful and worthwhile. This can be a difficult task (even for adults), but a crucial skill.   

Critical thinking must be an ongoing process every time they watch a video, look at a photo, read an   

article or connect with someone. Why was this written or produced? Is the language bias? Are they     

trying to sell me something? Is there research to back up their claims? Would this video have a warning if 

it was on TV? Is this worth my time? These are just some of the critical thinking questions kids need to 

be asking of themselves every time they consume content online. 

So whilst keeping our kids safe and giving them the skills to do this is of utmost importance, there is so 

much more to cyber safety than avoiding predators. The emotional and social well-being of our kids and 

the ability for them to be in the best position possible to learn, grow and thrive are imperative, and will 

help them become resilient and happy both online and off. 



February 

19 

Foundation students first 

full day 

 

20 21 

Foundation Testing Day 

7.00pm:  Foundation Parent 

Info Night 

22 

District swimming 

23 

26 

Grades 3/4 Excursion to the 

Police Academy (9.30-11.30: 

34H/34B) (1.00-3.00:  

34G/34T) 

27 28 

Foundation Testing Day 

  

March 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri 

   1 

Round Robin - Grade 5/6 

School Nurse visit 

2 

All day:  Grade 5/6 Excursion 

to Parliament and Old Melb 

Gaol 

5 

 

6 

School Nurse visit 

7 8 

School Nurse visit 

9 

Meal Deal Day 

12 13 

School nurse visit 

Grades 3/4 RACV Street 

wise incursion 

14 

School nurse visit 

15 

School nurse visit 

Grades 5/6 Round Robin 

16 

19 

School nurse visit 

20 21 22 

 

23 

SRC Fundraiser -  Pj’s for Kids 

Day.  Wear your PJ’s to 

school (gold coin donation) 

26 27 28 

P A Color Run Fundraiser - 

BBQ lunch for students     

followed by colour run during 

last two blocks of the day 

29 

Last day Term 1– 2.10 finish 

30 



SUSTAINABILITY NEWS 

Hello Parents and Guardians  

Congratulations to all our 2018 Environmental Class Captains and Leaders. I know the students are very 

much looking forward to taking on extra roles of responsibility within our ‘Sustainability’ program. The 

students will be officially presented with their leadership badges during our Assembly tomorrow Friday 

the 23rd of February. We would love to see you there.  

Sustainability Garden 

The Wednesday gardening program is now underway and is open for any students who would like to   

attend during lunchtimes. We’re excited to plant new veggies and see what produce we can grow. 

Thanks everyone 

Christian Garcia 

Sustainability Coordinator 

               Birthday Wishes To 
                      Abby V, Holly v d B, Tyson C, Kade W, Abigail O 

                      

              Who are celebrating birthdays from the 23rd February to 
1st March 



MATHS FUN AT HOME - Mr Reiter, Maths co-ordinator 



Program Update 

Dear Families, 

This week our goal was Summer activities. We had different activities and children enjoyed participating in most of them. The 

children were also active in physical activities and competitions such as basketballs, tiggy ball and hockey. Moreover, we run 

lots of summer craft activities inside and children shared their creative ideas through these artworks. Not only that but also  

another amazing activity suggested by children was a dance show with different dancers; they set up chairs and performed 

very well. Next week, Next week, we will have a variety of activities for everyone to enjoy, especially our new preps! 

Please make sure your child brings a hat to the OSHClub program.  OSHClub has a “No hat – No outside play” policy.       

OSHClub supplies suncream.  If your child is allergic to a particular type of sun cream please inform the Coordinator at the  

program.  We also encourage you to read our sun smart policy. 

Sherry 

Remember bookings can be made right until 12pm the night before, or you can book on the day by calling or 

leaving the text message but there will be an extra charge of $3.00 for bookings within 24 hours. If you’re 

ever stuck and would like your child to attend OSH After School Care you can call me or leave a message on 

0402 362 443 and I will get back to you. For some reason if you need to cancel the child from attending the 

after school care session you can cancel online if it is before 24 hours or leave a text message on the         

program phone (0402362443/98422261) if it is on the day. 

Please remember to update the contact details (Especially the phone numbers and address) on the           

enrolment form if there is any change. This can be done online at www.oshclub.com.au 

 

  Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

  

Before Care       

Activities 

  
Colours game 

  
  

The age game 
  

  
Line Tiggy 

  
Traffic Light 

Foods 

  
31 
  

Touch Rugby 

  
Summer Fruit 

Painting 
  

88 home 

  

Play class room 

  

Brave 
  

  

  

        After Care 

 

  
Craft Cupcakese 

  
Wrist Ball 

  
Bindfold         

Obstacle Course 
  

Connect Four 

  
Talent Show 

  
Friendship       

Bracelets using... 

  
Zombie tiggy 

  
Crazy Zoo 

  

  
Cake Baking 

 

Sight words       
practice 

  
  

OSHC program phone: 0402 362 443/9842 2261 
Coordinator: (Sherry) sharareh Sadatshojaei 
Assistants: Clare Bullow 
OSHClub Head Office: 03 85649000 
All families must be enrolled to attend the program, remember this is Free!! Please create an account online at 
www.oshclub.com.au all bookings and cancellations can also be managed via your online account. For on the day 
bookings please contact the Coordinator direct at the program. 

http://www.oshclub.com.au
http://www.oshclub.com.au/


 

 

 

 

 

Check out the SIGN-UP ZONE, type this URL into your browser or click the link through via   
compass notifications.   

https://signup.zone/sLvwxb5zTStQ8n5Ra 

                        

  

 

 

 

Keep an eye out for your MEAL DEAL forms, coming home with your child soon. 

Hot Pies/Sausage Rolls/Pastizzi on Friday March 9th. 

Orders due back to school by Monday March 5th at the latest. 

                   

Next PA Meeting will be an evening meeting, so if you ’re one of 
those hard-working, super-hero parents who have been wanting to get 

involved by can’t do school hours, come along to this one!  

8.00pm Monday March 5
th

 

 Please contact Janine Cope on 0429596719 for address. 

Come along with some bright ideas or just your enthusiasm. 

(There might even be cheese!) 

PARENT ASSOCIATION NEWS 

                   

 

 

FRIDAY RECESS TREATS  

 

It’s going to be HOT this Friday, so dig out $1 from your piggy bank for 
a deliciously cool Quelch Icy Tubes! 

Only $1.00 each 

https://signup.zone/sLvwxb5zTStQ8n5Ra
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WE’RE COLLECTING THESE!  GOT ANY? 

Please keep your empty SQUEEZY SAUCE BOTTLES for a special 
event later this term.  Just give them a wash and place in the tub at the 

school office for PA to collect. 

 

                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

SPORTS FOR SCHOOLS VOUCHERS are being collected and collated regularly, so please  
remember to collect when you are doing your shopping.   

Help Donvale Primary get heaps of new sporting equipment for our kids.   

Drop box at the school office and also at Coles Tunstall Square. 

DONVALE BASKETBALL CLUB – News & Views! 

The Donvale Primary Basketcases – News & Views! 

 

U/9’s Dinosaurs - All the hard work at training is coming together. Another first this week, our first 

win. Well done boys!  

 

U/11’s Dunkers:  The boys played a tough game on Saturday but they never gave up and came away 

with a 17-13 win!  Well done boys! 

 

U/11’s Dolphins played a super game winning 30-0 and all girls scored! Keep up the great work girls! 

 



The Department of Education & Training, Donvale Primary School its Management, and teachers    

do not  endorse the products or services of any advertiser listed in this publication. No                  

representation, warranty or undertaking is given or made in relation to the accuracy or                 

completeness of the  information presented in this publication, or any claims made by the         

advertisers.  



FREE PARENTING AND FAMILY SUPPORT PROGRAMS 




